We present an organized set of stylized facts on the relations among flows of workers, changes in employment and changes in the numer of jobs at the firm level. Job turnover is usually measured by comparing stocks of employment in each f& at two points in time and adding up the absolute employment changes. This measure is a just proxy for true job turnover because only net job changes are counted. Jn this paper we use information that allows us to compare this proxy with the correct measure. We compare both of these measures to a measure of labor turnover that counts movements of individuals into and out of jobs. We tid that: 1) The proxy for job turnover does not dif%r substantially from actual job turnover; 2) There is a big difference between job turnover and labor turnover. Most mobility is into and out of existing jobs rather than to created or from destroyed jobs; 3) A large f?action of all hires are by firms where employment is declining, and a large f%action of all layoffs are by firms where employment is expanding; 4) Simultaneous hiring and firing is due to heterogeneity of the work force.
I. Introduction
Job creation, job destruction and employment dynamics are a recent focus of both theoretical and empirical research. This paper contributes to the empirical literawe by presenting an organized set of stylized facts on the reiations among flows of workers, changes in employment and changes in the number of jobs at the firm level. Various terms have been used to describe, summaCz e and analyze the dynamics of labor demand, including "job creation/destruction," "employment growth/decline," and %iring/firing."
Our purposes here are to sort out differences in these terms and examine how the concepts should be viewed from the perspective of the individual f5rm
The discussion alone should demonstrate that great care is required in using the various terms, as they mean very different things and have dif3erent implications for analyzing labor-market adjustment and the impact of policies.
We demonstrate some aspects of their importance using an data set that allow:
comprehensive measures of job creation and types of labor mobility to be constructed. 01
analysis con&ms well-known and less well-known results on employment dynamics a contributes important new facts.
II. Alternative Concepts of Demand Dynamics
Underlying the entire discussion are two fundamental issues: 1) What patte changes in staBng at the firm level occur in the process of job and labor turnover?
What microeconomic forces produce these changes? The latter issue has been ana' the considerable literature dealing with the nature and size of adjustment costs. SC .
interesting work has recently gone beyond standard models of convex adjustma 1 analyze the possible existence of lumpy costs at the micro level (Hamermesh, 1989; Caballero d, 1994) and their usefulness in explaining aggregate fluctuations (Caballero and Engel, 1993) . Other research has attempted to tier what generates these costs (Hamermesh, 1995 The terms job creation and destruction have been applied recently in the macroeconomic literature (e.g., Davis and Haltiwanger, 1990) . Though it does not use the term, what this literature really discusses are simultaneous positive and negative firm-(or @hnt-) level net emplovment chanm. Substantial empirical work (e.g., Leonard, 1987; Dunne d, 1989; and Davis and Haltiwanger, 1992) demonstrates that employment falls (rises) in a large jiaction of the micro units within a narrowly defined aggregate where the net change in employment is positive (negative).' That interfirm (or intern~t~ reallocation is important within an aggregate is useful for demonstrating how changes in the dispersion of demand shocks can affect macroeconomic adjustment.
Even assuming that labor is homogeneous, concentration on net employment changes ignores much of the .potentially important adjustment costs that might be generated by 'See Hammesh (1993 Some attention has been given to (1). Burgess and Nickell (1990) examined aggregates of accessions (the first three terms) and separations (the last four terms); and Hamermesh (1995) considered the pattern of hires, quits and net employment change for several establishments. Leonard and Van Audenrode (1993) demonstrated that Belgium manufacturing Cms have simultaneous hires and layoffs. We do not know, though, the extent to which establishments or firms can be classified using (1) into those that are grow2 and hiring, and declining and firing; or whether hiring and/or firing are activities that only loosely related to net employment changes. That is, does growth in employment * This is essentially the decomposition used in the establishment data collected by the U.S. Bureau of L Statisticsfrom 1958through 1981.
that the firm is in a "hiring regime" (Lockwood and Manning, 1993) The simplest concept illustrated in Figure 1 is the same net employment change, AE, as in (l), which by definition equals J,, -J,. The second concept is the firm-level net employment change, AE+ + AE', which measures the sum of all jobs created and destroyed (and ignores shifts of jobs within the h). This is the now-standard calculation based on observations on plants or firms between two time periods. The third measure, which we denote by F + JD (jobs created plus jobs destroyed) and call job tumov~, adds gross shifts in jobs within the firm to the second measure. Thus just as A E' + A Em departs f!rom A E by adding interI?rm gross job creation and destruction within an aggregate of firms, Jc + JD departs Corn A E' + AE-by adding intrafim~ gross job creation and destruction in the aggregate of jobs within individual f5ms.
All three of these measures ignore workers' identity. All, including the third, which is novel here, are based on positions, not people. The fourth measure is labor turnover, based
The figure is simptied by omitting vacant jobs. It is based on people and jobs and necessarily ignores intensity of effort (including hours worked in each job and effort per hour).
on total hires H and separations LX. If twice the internal mobility flow (m/r> is added to the fourth term then the relations among the four terms are:
(2) AE I AE-+ AE-I J= + JD I H + X.'
Obviously, net employment change is the same no matter which concept it is based on:
The second specific question is whether the traditional measure of job turnover is a good approximation for actual job turnover. It is diflicult to do justice to the complexity of The possible coexistence of hiring and Cring in a fitm has implications for macroeconomic adjustment. The employment reallocation generated by macroeconomic shocks may greatly exceed the in&inn (or interplant) reallocation that has been the focus of so much recent research. The greater inirafirm and intraplant reallocation are, the greater 'One might add the tern 2IM to H + X, as to reflect simultan~us creation and destruction of jobs within the iirm without any hiring or separations oc4xming.
are the implicit costs of changing output levels. The cost to the firm of a negative macroeconomic shock is indicated not by the loss in employment, but by the costs of hiring and firing that may accompany the shock. Because hiring and firing may occur simultaneously, these costs cannot be inferred simply by summing up hires in firms that are only hiring, and fires in those that are only Cring. The subtleties of analyzing employment fluctuations at the macro level are even greater than moving from aggregating firms' net employment changes to aggregating their gross changes would suggest.
III. Estimates of the Component Flows of Labor Demand
In this Section we show that the distinctions between gross and net flows are important empirically and should condition how we discuss labor-market dynamics. We make no attempt to model the determinim ts of these flows or their interrelationships. Rather, using a broad-based random sample that allows the simultaneous analysis of net employment changes, job changes and flows of workers at the Cm level, we inquire about the definitional and conceptual issues raised in the previous section.
This data set, whose inclusion of information on types of flows of workers and on internal mobility makes it unique for any industrialized economy, is based on two surveys by the Orgamzxtion for Labor Market Research (OSA) of the Netherlandss The surveys are of organizations, which we refer to as firms, and are representative of all industries Two studies (Cramer and Koller, 1988; Lane et 1993) have used establishment data to examine employment changes and worker flows, though none has accounted for internal mobility, and none has information on types of flows of workers. There have also been efforts to draw infkrences from the longitudinal panels of establishments in conjunction with data on workers fkom household surveys (e.g., Boeri, 1992) .
(including govemment and education) in the Netherlands in 1988 and 1990. The samples are suakfied according to area of economic activity and size of the firm (10-49,50-99, and 100-t employees), with iirms of fewer than 10 employees excluded. While the data are representative only of one small economy, the Netherlands is highly advanced and typical in its mix of industries. Moreover, this data set, unlike many of those used to study factordemand dynamics that are restricted to the small and decreasingly important manufacturing sector, covers the entire economy. fractions, which after multiplication by H, X or JM gives the size of each of the subflows.
The information is not weighted, because weighting would bias the estimates of the fractions.' Table 1 demonstrates the well-known fact that there is substantial turnover of workers at the S.rm level. The distinction between existing and newly-created jobs in this taxonomy generates several interesting observations. Most important, the very large majority of mobility is to and from existing jobs. Most outflows, inflows and internal flows represent reshuffling of people into and out of positions that continue in existence.
The most important use of the taxonomy in Figure 1 is its illustration of the inequalities in (2). This is presented in Table 2 , again with unweighted data. As in all other studies the proxy measure for job turnover, the firm level absolute net employment change, dwar& average net employment change (6.2 versus 1.8 percent). Including intrafnm gross job creation and destruction to allow the calculation of Jc + JD raises the estimate of job turnover to 7.0 percent, roughly 15 percent above what the standard measure, AE" + AE-, would suggest. This is important; but it is obvious that the simu.ltaneous creation and destruction of jobs within f?rrns does not occur fi-equently, so that we should not greatly alter our views about the relative magnitudes of aggregate employment change and firm-level absolute net employment change. Table 2 also demonstrates that job turnover is about one third of labor turnover. ' The raw estimates imply Jc -JD = 2.6 percenk which does not satisfy the identity (3). To obtain the identity we adjustedHI andX2byaddingrespectively6,Hl andgs. Theoptimalweights6iarethosethatminimkthe quadraticlossfimction6~+6~,subjectto(li6,)H1-(1+6~X2=H-X+~-~4. Table 1 . The average annual hiring rate is 12.4 percent. The outflow rate is 11.8 percent, of which the firing rate is 1.5 percent and the quit rate is 8 percent (and the rest miscellaneous outflows). The average atmual internal mobility rate is 3.3 percent. Quit rates in firms with growing employment are somewhat below those in firms with decreasing or stable employment, but the differences in these average are quite small. The quit rate seems relatively unaffected by conditions within the firm (presumably responding more to general labor-market conditions). Internal mobility rates are highest among growing fums, suggesting that the expansion of employment does lead to greater opportunities for incumbent employees. Figure 2c graphs the quit rate by employment change. As was obvious in Table 1, there is no strong correlation between the two. Figure 2d shows that the average internal mobility rate also does not vary much with employment growth. If internal mobility were important in the reshuBl.ing of employment, we would see a U-shaped relationship between it and employment growth. Figure 2d gives at most only a very slight hint of this. Where employment is growing very rapidly, though, reshufIling is substantial: The internal mobility rate is highest among firms growing at least 24 percent per year. enter their jobs directly from outside the f%m, while internal mobility chains, movements along Dunlopian (1957) job ladders, are relatively few.
B. Net Empioyment Changes and Flows of Workers

C. Simultaneous Hiring and Firing
Consider the issues of simultaneous hiring and firing in more detail. Table 4 groups firms according to hiring and firing status and whether employment is growing, stable and declining. The table shows that one quarter of the f?rms in our sample did not alter employment in a given year. The fractions of firms with decreasing or increasing employment are about the same. Most of the bs (83 percent) are hiring, either with (2 1.6 percent) or without (61.3 percent) firing. Together with the observation that only 2.6 percent of firms fire without hiring, this demonstrates that most firing is done by &rms that are also hiling. Table 5 examines the extent to which firms can be classtied as remaining in the same regime over time (e.g., expanding and hiring, declining and hiring, etc.) by presenting data describing the panel of &ms. Roughly 14 percent of fimrs are declining in both years; and another 14 percent are growing in both years. A large majority, though, are growing in one year and stable or declining two years later. Probably most interesting is the relative lack of persistence in hiring. The probability that firms with stable employment in both years that are hiring in the first year are also hiring in the second year is only -54. Similarly, hiring 13 behavior among &ms that are declining in both years is quite variable over tune. While there is some persistence in hiring among continuously growing and stable firms, even they vary their hiring greatly. The implied on-off behavior may reflect the existence of nonconvex costs of hiring, though with annual data this cannot be explored in detail.
The remaining Tables consider to what extent the simultaneity of hiring and l5ring can be attributed to worker heterogeneity. A good proxy for such heterogeneity is the size of the fixm Table 6 relates the four possible combinations among hires ties and quits to Ii.rm size.
Obviously, large firms with more than 100 employees have more relatively more simultaneous fires and hires than small fnms. The table demonstrates that with more heterogeneity of workers (greater firm size), there is also more simultaneous hiring and killg. Table 7 examines whether the classification into white-collar (WC) and blue-collar (BC) workers also disentangles simultaneous hiring and Gring. IE, for example, employment declines among white-collar workers while quitters are blue-collar workers who must be replaced, we would observe both hiring and firing at the fIxm level. Among the 21.6 percent of firms that are hiring and i%ing, only I. 1 percent of all &ms are firing only one type of worker and hiring only the other. By far the most common pattern among this 21.6 percent of firms is simultaneous hiring and tig of blue-collar workers (13.4 percent of firms). Table 7 shows clearly that heterogeneity across broadlydefined occupation accounts for only a small part of the surprisingly common observation of firms that are hiring and Sring in the same year.
How can we rationalize this Subsection's finding that most of the fkns that are &g are also hiring with the result of the first Subsection that simultaneous destruction ad creation of jobs within the firm is small? One possibility consistent with the data is that most of the jobs that are vacated by fired workers are filled by workers who are hired to replace them in jobs that continue. Apparently most mobility of workers is into and out of existing jobs rather than to created or from destroyed jobs. Labor turnover is to a large extent a selfdriven process which is only loosely connected to job creation and job destruction.
Iv. Conclusions
We have investigated the phenomena of job creation and job destruction and of hiring and firing workers using a set of establishment data on employment levels and types of worker flows to, from and within &ms. The terms job creation/destruction and hiring/firing are definitely not interchangeable. There is substantial hiring to existing jobs. Hiring is not restricted to firms with expanding employment; over 40 percent of hiring is done by firms that are not growing. Firing is not restricted to firms with declining employment; the majority of firing is done by fhms that are not declining.
The huge d.ifTerence between aggregate net employment change and firm-level net employment change that has been noted frequently in the recent literature is enlarged only somewhat when simultaneous job creation and destruction within firms is accounted for.
Obviously this conclusion depends on how one defines jobs: We could easily count any slight change in duties (e.g., switching from teaching two courses and doing research to one course and somewhat more research) as the creation and desn-uction of jobs. Nonetheless, using the job classifications that employers themselves use, our results suggest that ignoring the heterogeneity arising from job creation/destruction within firms does not detract greatly from our ability to analyze macroeconomic fluctuations that are related to interfirm heterogeneity.
It is clear that jobs are being destroyed by firms doing substantial hiring, and that they are being created by firms that are Cring. This result can be explained by worker heterogeneity if that is related to firm size, though it does not hold for the categorization into blue-collar and white-collar workers. That hiring and firing occur simultaneously within the same firm suggests that a fundamental problem exists with all studies of dynamic labor demand based on homogeneous labor. The heterogeneity of jobs implied by this simultaneity means that we cannot infer adjustment costs by examining patterns of adjustment of aggregates of all workers. Even if employment is unchanged (in the context of models based on levels), and even if we observe hiring (in the context of the models based on flows of workers), we must take into account the frequently simultaneous existence of employerinitiated layoffs that themselves add to adjustment costs.
The demonstration over the last decade that heterogeneity in employment growth among firms and establishments within narrowly-defined industries is immense has been a fundamental contribution to our understanding of the microeconomic bases of macroeconomic change. Here we have demonstrated that there is a concomitant heterogeneity in flows of workers into and out of the firm, and through and between jobs, among Grms whose employment is changing at identical rates. Moreover, these flows are substantial. These facts suggest that hther empirical work needs data on both job and labor turnover. Only then will we be able to understand and analyze the complexity of employment dynamics and labor mobility to the appropriate extent. 
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= hires to (newly) created jobs = hires to existing jobs = outflow from existing jobs = outflow from destroyed jobs = internal mobility between existing jobs = internal mobility from existing jobs to (newly) created jobs = internal mobility from destroyed jobs to existing jobs = internal mobility from destroyed jobs to (newly) created jobs 
